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Gordon E. Bivens
I appreciate the way in which Mr. Maccauley:
1.

Clarified the distinction between unfair methods of competition
and unfai r or deceptive acts or practices in commerce.

2.

Pointed out t he sensitivity of the federal trade commission to
consumer 's interest in conduct of business.

3.

Highlighted the conf lict of interest which we a ll experience as
producers and consumers and, further, that the producer interest
in us often tends to dominate our thinking thus l ea ding to a
diffused consumer interest.

4.

Focused attention on the need for vigilance and action at all
levels of gove rnment to foster practices in business compatib l e
with consumer welfare.

5.

Pointed out that groups such as the Counc il on Consumer Information
thrive on enthusiasm rather than large budgets. I am sure all o f
us in this group appreciate the import of this statement~

If time permitted,

would have appreciated it if Mr. Maccauley had:

1.

Emphasized the need for consumers to know the impact of different
kinds of imperfect competition (that is, consumers need to
understand the importance to them so far as price and quality is
concerned of types of market organizations such as monopoly,
o li gopoly, duopoly, etc.

2.

Suggested additional ways in which consumers could cooperate
with the Federal Trade Commission especially on your antideceptive work; for examp l e, consume r panels or advisory boards
of an ongoi ng nature o r other means.

3. Clarified what is cons idered to be fa ls e and misleading
advertisi ng in the eyes of the Federal Trade Commission. If
consumers are to cooperate in anti-deceptive work, they need an understanding of what are the legal interpretations of false and
misleading advertising.

4.

Highlighted the need for pre-merger clearances and other types
of legislation which you feel would be beneficial to the Federal
Trade Commission activities.

5.

Pointed out ways in which FTC jurisdiction can be based upon
use of the mails as well as on Interstate Commerce.
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6.

Brought out need for financial ba ck ing. I am sure hi s modesty
probably kept him from pointing out in more detail the need
for i nc reased appropri at ions for the Fede ral Trade Commission,
but this might have been an appropriate place to have done this.

We appreciate your meet ing wi t h us , Mr. Maccauley. I hope t he comments
have ma de a re fair to you. You recognize I have not ha d l ong to react
and ponder the po ints you rais e in your paper, so pe rhaps some of the comments
I have made a re a bit naive o r of f base . I hope that th ey are not .

